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Name: Erik V. Olson
Email: mefi@eriko.us
Birthday: November 5 (48
years old)
Location: Chicago, IL
Occupation: Lord BOFH.
Gender: Male. Yeah, that's
boring, cope.
Joined: November 19, 2001
IM:
Also On:

MeFi: 31 posts ,
8058 comments
MetaTalk: 13 posts ,
327 comments
Ask MeFi: 1 question ,
743 answers
Music: 0 posts ,
1 comment, 0 playlists
Music Talk: 0 posts,
0 comments
Projects: 0 posts,
0 comments, 1 vote
Jobs: 0 posts
IRL: 2 posts, 44 comments
FanFare: 0 posts,
0 comments

Linked by: 109 users
MeFi tags: airplanes (3) Batshitinsane (2)
brokenlink (2) faa (2) FIFA (2) Football (2)
Mac (2) Oops (2) Soccer (2) Womens (2)
Ask MeFi tags: system (1) sysadmin (1)
server (1) messaging (1) message (1)
communication (1) administrator (1)
Nearby users: H Carl (0 miles)
timing (1 mile) betty botter (1 mile)
patricking (1 mile) yfatah (1 mile)
omriem (1 mile) smich (1 mile)
rabbitsnake (1 mile) bryanzera (1 mile)
jtron (1 mile) and more

View all activity
Favorites: 5693
Favorited by others: 31106
★ I help fund MetaFilter!
About

What's the deal with your nickname? How did you get it? If your nickname is self-explanatory, then
tell everyone when you first started using the internet, and what was the first thing that made you
say "wow, this isn't just a place for freaks after all?" Was it a website? Was it an email from a
long-lost friend? Go on, spill it.

First name, meet last initial. Sort of like scody, but different.
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eriko's most recent tweet
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